Radford University

Full time Academic Advisors are available at Radford University to advise students on any prerequisites & recommended courses for the majors under each Academic Department. NRCC students planning to transfer to RU are strongly encouraged to meet with an Academic Advisor at RU early in their college career to discuss which NRCC courses are recommended for transfer into their intended major.

Academic Advisors:

**Education and Human development**
Teacher Education; Sports Medicine; Athletic Training; Recreation/Parks/Tourism; Exercise, Sport & Health Education; Nutrition & Dietetics,

**Humanities & Behavioral Sciences**
Criminal Justice, English, Foreign Language, History, Military Science, Philosophy & Religious Studies, Political Science, Psychology, Social Science, Communication/Media Studies, Sociology

**Business and Economics**
Accounting, Management, Marketing, Economics, & Finance

**Visual & Performing Arts**
Art, Graphic Design, Dance, Interior Design & Fashion, Music, Theatre, Cinema

**Health and Human Services**
Communication Sciences & Disorders, School of Nursing, School of Social Work

**Science & Technology**
Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics; Geology Information Technology, Computer Science, Physics, Pre-Health, Geospatial Science, Anthropology,

**RU Pre-Major Advising Center**
Helping undecided students choose their “Major”path. NRCC students are welcome!

Admissions:
Phone: 540-831-5371

```plaintext
Phone: 540-831-5424
Donna Dehaven (Dir.) dlcollins@radford.edu
Amber Fizzano ajones165@radford.edu
Ellen Bielema ebielema@radford.edu
Libby Hall lhall@radford.edu
Teacher Licensure Specialist

Phone: 540-831-6366
Deborah Kitts (Coor) dkitts@radford.edu
Randy Taylor (Asst Coor) rtaylor55@radford.edu
Gloria Tuckwiller tuckwiller@radford.edu

Phone: 540-831-5074
Nasim Schwab (Coor) nfschwab@radford.edu
Melanie Butler (Asst Coor) mbutler3@radford.edu
Shannon Porter (Asst Coor) sporter1@radford.edu

Phone: 540-831-6903(or 5348)
Donna Oliver (Coor) doliver4@radford.edu
Dana Trask (Asst Coor.) dctrask@radford.edu

Phone: 540-831-7699
Loretta Estes (Coor) lcestes@radford.edu
Tabitha Greear (Asst Coor.) thawley@radford.edu

Phone: 540-831-5601(or 6382)
Susan Underwood (Dir.) smunderw@radford.edu
Faith Cooper fcooper@radford.edu

Phone: 540-831-5220- Call to make an appointment
Website: www.radford.edu/premajor
Patti Williamson (Coor) pwilliam@radford.edu
Rachel Hall rbowman10@radford.edu

Opal Merchant (Sen. Assistant Director)
Email: comerchant@radford.edu
```